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GERMANY HOPES

U.S. WILL MOVE

AGAINST BRITAIN

Assumes America Already

Stands Pledged to Restore

"Freedom of Seas."

BASED ON WILSON NOTE

Issue with England May Be

Magnified When Submarine
Issue Is Settled.

GENERAL PROGRAM OUTLINED

Administration Will First Clear Away

Situations Involving Lusitania
and Arabic

In th course of the negotiations about
to be undertaken for the settlement of
the submarine controversy Germany will
accept what she regards as an offer by
the United States to use its good offices

with the European belligerents in restor-

ing and maintaining the "freedom of the
"seas

In other words. Germany assumes that
the Chited States already stands pledged
to move in this direction against Great
Britain, and that the pledge will be ful-

filled as soon as an agreement has been
reached on the submarine issue.

In seeking a settlement of the difficul-

ties with the United States Germany's
concessions will not be conditioned upon
action of this character by the United
States against Great Britain. Germany
will not attempt to impose any such con-

dition because she already takes It for
granted that President Wilson has given
his word strictly to enforce American
rights against Great Britain. Assuming
that the United Slates will abide by these
pledges Germany will not. therefore, at-

tempt to make them a part of a settle-

ment of the submarine controversy.

IIott Fur Germany "Will Go.

She will go only so far as to make
pUin to the United States the construc-

tion which she has put upon President
Wi'son's last note and her confident

that the United States will
mve against Great Britain's blockade
of Germany in so far as it affects Ameri-

can rights.
The paragraphs in President Wilson's

last note which, according to the German
assumption, pledge this government to
action and which Germ my construes as
an offer of the good offices of the Uni-

ted States in the promotion of the free-

dom of the seas, are as follows:
"The Government of the United States

and tho Imperial German Government
are contending for the same great ob-

jects and have long stood together in
urging the very principles upon which
the Government of the United States
now so solemnly They are both,
contending for the freedom of the seas.
The Government of the United Stites
will continue to contend for that free-

dom, from whatever quarter iolatcd.
without compromise and at any cost.

"It invites the practical cooperation
of the Imperial German Government at
this time when cooperation may accom-
plish most and this great common ob-

ject be mutt strikingly and effectively
achieved

"The Imperial German Government ex-

presses tru hope that this object may
be In some measure accomplished even
before the present war ends. It can
be. The government of the United States
not only fee - oMtgcd to insist upon
it by whomsoever violated or ignored
in the protection of its own citizens, but
Is also deeply interested in seeing it
made practicable between the belliger-
ents themselves and holds itself ready
at any time to art as the common friend
who may be privileged to suggest a
w ay."

Settlement Mure lrlnlile.
There Is no doubt in Washington now

that the settlement of the submarine con-
troversy with Germany which seems to
grow more pioliahlc each da-w- !ll lead
to thecmphas!zing and magnifying of the
issue with Great Britain over her Inter-
ference with American commerce in the
prosecution of her blockade of Germany.
The efforts of the German government
nre to be exerted In this direction, tnd It
is apparent that Germany is already-countin- g

upon the benefits that are likely
to accrue to her through a change In
public sentiment in this country In her
favor and against Great Britain.

What is to be the attitude of the Pres
ident toward Germany's assumption that"
the administration already stands com-

mitted to contend vigorously for the
freedom of the seas has not been dis-

closed, but there Is no doubt in Washing-
ton that the administration will move
speedily and with determination against
Great Britain after the submarine con-
troversy is out of the way.--

The conferences held at the State De-
partment between Secretary Lansing and
Ambassador von Bernstorff on the sub-
marine Issue have already progressed to
a point where a general program of pro-
cedure has-be-

en
outlined. The first case

to be taken up and disposed of will be
that of the Arabic That Is regarded as
practically settled already, inasmuch as
Germany has formally notified this gov-
ernment that she will give full satisfac-
tion If It develops that one of her sub-
marine commanders exceeded his In-
structions.

CONTINUED OX PAGE XWO

HE HAD ONLY A PENNY

WHEN SIREN LEFT HIM

Jerseyite Tells Tale of Woe About an
Ankle Watch and a Pair

of Eyes.
A pretty Lorellei. whose most remark-

able possessions were an ankle watch
and a pair of wonderful eyes, lured a
roll of greenbacks from its rightful
owner, a visitor from Jersey, according
to tho Jerseyite's report to the police
last night.

The man arrived In Washington yester-
day. He was swinging his cane jauntily
in front of a fashionable hotel last night.
feeling the luxurious bulge of gold cer-

tificates against his body, when the fair
i thing tripped along. The visitor was

hypnotized and nothing would do but
the taxi.

The taxi took them to a place not yet
discovered by the vice squad. They had
been there a short time when the siren
disappeared. The man. with one shoe In
his hand, limped to the front porch and
saw the fair thing and a male escort dis-

appearing, with the roll of bills, around
a comer in the direction of the bright
lights. He was short $55.

The girl left the man 1 cent, he to'd
officials at headquarters. Detective Mul-

len was assigned to accompany the man
back to the house, but the money and Its
new owners had left no clews.

COLONEL RETURNS

FIRE OF GARRISON

In Statement, Rakes Conduct
of Mexican and German

Troubles.

POINTS TO "MY RECORD"

Army Weak, Navy Deteriorated, and
Diplomacy Meaningless, Charge

from Oyster Bay.

New Tork, Aug. DS. Col. Theodore
Boosevelt Issued the following statement
from his home in Oyster Bay tonight

"Mr. Garrison now wishes to disasso-
ciate himself from the administration.
He Is the servant of the President just
as is Mr. Daniels. Each says and does
what the President authorizes him to do
or say and the President Is fully respon
sible for both.

"If Mr. Garrison does not. object to the
plea I made for preparedness in the
Plattsburg speech then I can only
gather that he does object to my protest
of hypenated Americanism, for the
speech was practically confined to these
two subjects, excert. for the very brief
allusion to our failure to take effective
action to stop the murder of our men
and women in Mexico and on the high
seas.

"Let Mr. Garrison be concrete. He
says he will go as far as I will for
preparedness. I assume therefore he
heartily backs up my proposals for
universal military service. If so I
heartily congratulate him.

".See aiy Record," He ny.
"Mr. Garrison in his concluding

sentence says that my idea is that 'our
present state of unpreparedness makes

jit desirable that we should go to war
with four or Ave different nations.'

"I challenge Mr. Garrison to give one
quotation from anything that I have
ever written or spoken, in which I
advocate going to war with four or
five different nations or In which I
have ever advocated going to war at
all. because of our unpreparedness.

"As Mr. Garrison is engaged In an at- -

ftack on people I will point out to him
one or two things he can himself afford
to explain. During the term that 1 was
President, seven and one-ha- lf 3 ears, not
one shot was fired by any American
soldier or sailor against any foreign foe,
nor was an American soldier or sail.vr
kilted by any foreign foe.

Death "Wnclnsr Pence."
"During the time that Messrs. Garri-

son and Daniels have served in the
Cabinet of President Wilson, less than
three years. President Wilson has waged
two small wars one with Mexico and
one with HaltL

"I care for facts, not names, and "f

Presided Wilson and Messrs. Daniels
and Garrison prefer that I say that they
waged peace, I am iierfectly contented
to substitute their expression. But
while President Wilson was thus waging
peace a scoro or two of American sailors
and soldiers or marines have been killed
and wounded at Vera Cruz, on our owl
soil along the Mexican border and at
Haiti.

"Does Mr. Garrison deny this? Docs
he deny that our ships and marines bom-

barded and took Vera Cruz for the pur-
pose of having our tlag saluted; that we
lost a score of American lives and caused
the loss of several scores of Mexican
lives and then came home without getting
the salute?

"Does he call this war. or does he call
It peace? Does h'e regard the results as
successful or unsuccessful?

"As for advocating war with four or
five different nations because we are un-

prepared, so far Is this from belng"lhe
facts that I have pointed out that If we
had acted properly In Mexico there would
In all human probability never have been

CONTINUED 05 PAGE TWO.

S3J10 to Philadelphia, SX33 Chester,
KX.00 "Wllralntrton sad Return.

Baltimore and Ohio. Sunday. Sent. S.
from Union Station at 7:03 a. m. Re-
turning same day. Ad- -

MERRITT 0. CHANCE. Chief Clerk of the Postoffice Department, who has been appointed City Post-

master to succeed Otto Praeger, promoted to the position of Second Assistant Postmaster General.
Mr. Chance has been in the postal service, for twenty-fiv- e years, working his way up from messenger.
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PORTUGAL AGAIN TORN

BY REBEL ROYALISTS

Military Barracks Are Attacked and
Looted of All Arms After

Guards Are Killed.

Lisbon, Aug. 2S. 'Another royalist revo
lution has broken out in Portugal. The
revolt has resulted in bloodshed, but the
republican government claims to have the
situation well in hand.

This revolt, like the former.-appear- s to
center In the northern provinces. The
military barracks at Braga and es

were attacked on Friday and
locted of all the arms and munitions
there after the soldiers on guard had
been shot to death.

Other revolutionists blew up the rail
road bridge at Trofa to prevent the gov-

ernment sending troops from Oporto In

to the north, but soldiers were dispatched
In automobiles. The minister of the In-

terior announced today that the disturb-

ance had been quelled.

EXPECT TURKS TO REVOLT.

Bncharmt Dispatch Sara Foreign
Population la in Flight.

Bucharest. Aug. 28. It is believed In
Turco-Germa- n circles here that a revolu-

tion Is Imminent in Constantinople. The
policy of the Toung Turks is being
strongly condemned In the Turkish capi-

tal. The new landings on Galllpoll, the
submarine activity of the allies and ar-

rival of thousands of wounded In Con-

stantinople has served to Irritate the pop-

ulation. The public officials are unable
to conceal the true condition of affairs.
The price of foodstuffs has become pro-

hibitive because of the suspension of
coastal steamship service because of fear
of British and Russian submarines.

Refugees are leaving Constantinople by
thousands. Trains are arriving dally at
Adrlanople and other Bulgarlan-Rou-man- la

frontier towns loaded to their ca-

pacity. Two trains filled with Germans
Have arrived at Lorn Palanka. on the Bulgari-

an-Roumanian frontier. American
subjects also are leaving.

EXPLAINS ZEPPELIN FLIGHT.

Germany Tells Holland Airship 'Was
Dloirn from Coarse.

Berlin (by wireless via Sayville),
Aug. 28. The German" government has
Informed the 'Dutch government that
an airship, driven by contrary winds
on August 23, flew over Dutch terri-
tory. The trans-ocea- n bureau, in jtnak-Ingt- he

announcement semi-offlclal- ly

states that as soon ,as "the wrong
course was discovered, the conductor
of the airship changed his course to
the open sea. The news bureau 'adds
that airship conductors have been in-

structed strongly to avoid aautral ter
ritory. .Vs.iT "

ABBESTS AFTER SHIP FIRES.

Detectives Hold Captains of Lighters
far Mysterious Biases.

New Tork. Aug. 28. In connection
with seven mysterious fires on ships
loaded with cargoes of sugar for the
allies, since last April, detectives to-

day arrested seven men. Other arrests
were expected to follow.

Among the men arrested are Michael
Matset, captain of the lighter S. F. S.,

owned by Shortland Brothers; Slg-mu-

Sjursen. captain of the lighter
Dixie, also owned by Shortland Broth-
ers: John Pearson, mate of the S. F. S.,

and Ferdinand Kahn, captain of the
lighter John F. Ryraer.

The detectives said that not only
were there seven mysterious 'fires on
sugar vessels, bound for Europe, but
that many bags of sugar were stolen
dally while the vessels were being
loaded.

GBABDMOTHEBS MAY SMOKE.

Mlnnesotnns Plan to Give Paupers
Good Chance,

St Paul, Minn., Aug. 2S. A smoking
room for women will be one of the
features of the new $25,000 women's
building being erected for the Ramsey
poor farm.

A group of old women, many of them
grandmothers, some of them great grand-

mothers, with blue wreaths of smope
arising from their meerschaum and cal-

abash pipes will be one of the sights of
the Institution, if plans do not miscarry.

"We took a vote on the smoking pro-

position," said the wife of the superin-

tendent today, "and there was scarcely
any dissent. If the poor old souls want
the walls covered with pictures of base-
ball players and race horses, there will
be no objection. We shall furnish the
tobacco, and several of the old Inmates
have expressed the Intention of coloring
meerschaum pipes."

ARREST SAVES HIS LIFE.

Policemen Find Negro Unconscious
In Burning House.

The arrest of Eugene Enders, colored,
probably saved his life when two police
men arrived at his house last night and
found the dwelling on fire. Enders was
wanted on a charge of assault. Sergt
Edward Curry and Privates Wright and
Koontx, of the Sixth police station, went
to 412 New Jersey avenue northwest, last
night to take the negro Into custody.
jThe doors were locked, and as the po-

licemen waited outside for a response
they noticed smoke coming from a win-

dow. The policemen broke into the house,
and found one ot the floors mass of
flames, with the negro lying unonslous
near the center of the room... The police-
men extinguished the flames and arrest-- ,
ed Enders. .

To Land e--f the Skr. MBtesBher 4.
15-d- ay trip, flO. Souther Railway. !
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FRANCE AGAIN VISITED

BY GERMAN AEROS

Squadron of Planes Driven Off by
Forts' Guns Two Airmen

Burned in Fall.
Paris, Aug. 28. After many weeks

of freedom from attacks by air, Paris
was again assailed by a German aero-
plane squadron today. The attack
was a complete failure. One German
machine was destroyed and two avia-
tors burned to death1.

The enemy squadron, consisting of
four aeroplanes, was met with a heavy
fire from the forts guarding the capi-
tal. This was so severe that the Ger-
man aviators were forced to abandon
the attack and retreat to the nortn-war- d.

One of the machines was struck as
It turned to flee, but it managed to
stay in the air until It reached the
Hallett forest, near Compiegne. There
It came to earth, bursting into flames
as it fell. Both the aviators and the
machine were burned. As the aero-
planes fled out of range of the French
anti-aircra- ft guns they swooped low
over Montmorency and dropped five
bombs. None of these did any dam
age.

BERLIN FLANS CELEBRATION.

Cttr FJaBT Bedecked Because of
Brest-Lltovs- Fall.

Berlin (wireless by Sayville), Aug. 2S.

The Transoean News Bureau today Is-

sued the following statement to the press:
"Just one year ago the German armies

in qulqk succession defeated the. French
and British armies In the west The same
feat is now repeated In the east

"Today's report of the fall of Brest-Lltovs- k

has again caused general re
joicing, and flags are shown everywhere
and he church bells are ringing.

"A year ago today the French and Brit-

ish were disastrously defeated at Leca-tea- u.

Great preparations are being made
to celebrate Seday Day most elaborately
this year as the real birthday of the Ger
man empires."

MUST GIVE TO SCHNAFFS.

No More 'Whisky to Soldiers Is w
Order In Berlin.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, Aug. 28. The
sale of whiskey "to German soldiers has
already been entirely prohibited and the
president of police In Berlin, will soon
Issue an order prohibiting the sale of
whiskey after 7 o'clock at night on holi
days and on Saturday and Sunday. The
saie oi oeer ana wine is not aneciea.

CIS Niagara Falls and Retnra. SJ2.00.
Baltimore ana unio irom vvssning-to- n.

7:45 a. m- - September 3. Tickets
valid returning within IS days. Mod-
ern coaches and parlor cars. Route via
Philadelphia.. Liberal stop-ove- rs return-
ing. Similar excursions September 17.
October 1 'i iV V,."1' '. J!j:-4'- ,h

PRAEGER MADE.

BURLESON AID;

NEW P.M. NAMED

Merritt 0. Chance Appointed
Postmaster of Wash-

ington.

JOSEPH STEWART QUITS

Will Assist in Defending Suits

Brought by Railroads for
Mail Charges.

CHANGES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 1

Wilson Appoints Present Postmaster
Second Assistant to Head

of Department.

Otto Praeger. postmaster of Washing-
ton, yesterday was appointed Second As-

sistant Postmaster General by President
Wilson, to succeed Joseph Stewart, whose
resignation has been tendered and ac-

cepted.
Merritt O. Chance, chief clerk of the

Postoffice Department was 'appointed
postmaster of Washington to succeed Mr.
Praeger.

The changes will become effective on
Wednesday, September 1.

Announcement of the'appolntments was
made late yesterday afternoon by Post-
master General Burleson.

Mr. Stewart Is a Republican and has
been a holdover from the previous ad-

ministration. Mr. Praeger has for a num-
ber of years been a personal friend of the
Postmaster General, who recommended
him to the President for the position.
This friendship of long standing was
partly responsible for Mr. Praeger'a re-
cent appointment as postmaster of Wash-
ington.

Started nt Foot nf Ladder.
Mr. Chance has held numerous offices

under the Federal "government and has
been connected with the Postoffice De-
partment for about twenty-fiv- e years. He
entered the service at the very foot of
the ladder, but steadily pushed himself
upward to positions of honor and respon-
sibility.

Mr. Chance was born at Mount Vernon,
III., forty-fiv- e years ago. He came to
Washington at the age of 20 and was ap-

pointed a messenger In the office of the
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.
He passed successively through the varl
ous grades and soon was promoted to the
position of chief clerk of the office of the
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General.
Under Postmaster General Cortelyou he
was made chief clerk of the Postoffice
Department which position he held until
the end of that administration, when he
was appointed auditor for the Postoffice
Department When Senator Root was
Secretary of War, Mr. Chance was his
private secretary. He was secretary of
the President's Economy and Efficiency
Commission and at the beginning of the
Wilson administration was again ap-

pointed chief clerk of the Postoffice De
partment

Mr. Chance has been married about
twenty years. He has one son, Gordon, 18

years old, who is a student at the Culver
Military Institute in Indiana. Mr. Chance
has a country residence at Kensington.
Md., and also an apartment ut 1310 New
Hampshire avenue northwest He has
been spending week-end- s during the en-

tire summer at Blacklstone Island In. the
Potomac below Colonial Beach. His
brother, William W. Chance, of Chevy
Chase, Md., is a clerk In the office of the
First Assistant Postmaster General.

Former Newspaper Man.
Mr. Praeger is a former newspaper

man. He was born at Victoria, Tex..
February 27, 1S72. and resided In the
State until about ten years ago, when
he came to Washington. He broke
Into the newspaper profession In San
Antonio, Tex., at an early age, and
for a number of years was on the
San Antonio Express. He came to
Washington as correspondent for a
number of Texas and Oklahoma
papers. For seven or eight years he
represented the Dallas News and the
Galveston News.

Mr. Praeger was married eighteen
years ago In Florida. He has three
sons Otto, Jr., 17; Frank, 14, and
Herman, 12.

Mr. Praeger was appointed city post
master in April, 1914. During his ad
ministration he has curtailed consid-
erably the expenses of the local postal
service, reorganizing the force and
methods of operation. His first an-

nual report claimed a marked de-

crease In expenses without any im-

pairment of service.
The only opposition Mr. Praeger has

had is that 'which started recently be-

cause of his persistent refusal to re-

establish a postal branch In the Post
Office Department Building at Eleventh
street and Pennsylvania avenue. The
merchants of the .downtown section re-

peatedly urged the restoration of facili-
ties," but Mr. Praeger contended that
facts did not Justify the reestablish-me- nt

of the branch. Some ot the mer-

chants declared they would bring polit-

ical pressure to bear upon the matter.
Their efforts, however, are not believed
to have had any connection with the
changes In office. The merchants are
hopeful that the desired facilities will
be furnished by the new postmaster.

COMTlKUM ON ssVOITWA

HAITI TO BE POLICED

BY AMERICAN MARINES

President of Nego Republic Requests
U. S. to Take Such Action Rebels

Surrender Arms.-Pendin- g

the formal ratification by the
Haitian Congress of the treaty giving the
United States supervision over Haiti's
fiscal affairs for a period of ten years,
the negro republic is to be policed by a
constabulary of United States marines.
Announcement to this effect was made

I yesterday by Acting Secretary of the
j rsavy Kooseveu. wno expiainea inai
I President d'Artlguenave would "request"
' that such action be taken.

For the purposes ot the constabulary.
Rear Admiral Caperton, commanding the
American forces In Haiti, has purchased
a large number of horses."

Heretofore foreign. constabulary service
has fallen to the lot of the army, but
Inasmuch as the navy Is in full control
of Haiti, it has been decided to delegate
the task there to the Marine Corps.
Officers of the corps will also be placed
temporarily in charge of the Haitian
customs-house- s, flve.of which have been
taken over by Admiral Caperton, but as
soon as the treaty Is ratified officials of
the Insular Bureau of the War Depart-

ment will take over the work.
Secretary Roosevelt received yesterday

from Admiral Caperton a dispatch stat-

ing that the revolutionists who have
been making trouble at Gonaives have
turned over their arms to the comman-

der of the naval tug Castine. which was
sent there with a force of marines. Con-

ditions generally were reported quiet

U. S. "NURSING

EUROPEAN WAR

Former Austrian Envoy Says

"New Morals" Demand
Arms Embargo.

"PURSES OF ALLIES FAT"

Prohibition of Arms Shipment by U. S.

Would Have Ended War Six
Months Ago, He Says.

By HCGO BETTAUH,
Sptriil CortMTondfnt of The Tfajhlnston HcrtU.

Vienna. Aug. IS. Official circles are
not well pleased with the American note
to Austria-Hungar- y defending the ship-

ment of ammunition to the allies. They
declare the reply avoids the principle in
volved. Baron Henglenmeller. former
Ambassador to America, In an exclusivo
interview given to me, says:

"America stands solely upon her legal
right without touching the ethical side
at all. Time Is so much the more pecu-

liar, as Americans, especially, are inclined
to talk about ethics and Christian mor-
als. More than once I heard distin-
guished Americans speaking contemptu-
ously ot Old World's morals, con-

sidering them decrepit and Intolerable.
When this war began America was filled
with abhorrence and disgust A general
demand was uttered that mass murder
must be ended Immediately but when
the agents of England, France and Rus-
sia, with fat pocketbooks, came, giving
big munition orders, cries for peace
ceased and orders were filled, although
Washington must have known the gigan-
tic export of war material must prolong
the war enormously.

Situation Different.
"The American note mentions figures,

showing what Germany and Austria fur-
nished England during the Boer war.
These figures are so meagre that their
effect Is" rather comical. America re-

fuses to concede that different conditions
require a different attitude. Germany
and Austria In those days furnished mu-

nitions because, had they not done so,
France. Russia and America would have
furnished them.

"Today the situation Is entirely differ
ent America suffers England to forbid
exports to German ports and at the same
time becomes a manufacturer for the
allies only.

"Today it Is no longer, a question
whether some Isolated American firms
furnish arms to England, but the fact is
practically the whole of North America
has become a sort of large manufactur-
ing plant for England and enjoys play
ing this neither Christian nor ethical
part

"Here Is the most Important point: Had
America prohibited the exportation of
arms six months ago the war would have
ended long ago. The comical and gro-

tesque part is that the allies would then
have obtained much better peace terms
than now. for then the Russians still
held Gallcla and Poland, while the Eng-

lish and French had not yet proved to
the whole world that they were unable to
take the offensive. Had America pro-

hibited exports of munitions she would
have been the peace arbiter. Now this
Is impossible.

"The world's history will decide here-

after whether the republic founded by
the noble Washington did the righteous
thing when It nursed and Intensified this
terrible conflict and permitted itself to
be. degraded to the state of a commercial
vassal and thereby relinquished-an- right
to be heard at a peace congress."

IT. 8. Enroy Dines Jap Baron.
Paris. Aug. 3. William H. Sharp, the

American Ambassador and Mrs. Sharp
gave a dinner tonight to Baron Klkujlro
IshlL the" new Japanese Minister ot For-
eign Affairs and his wife and to the
staffs ot the two. embassies. Baron Ishli.
who 'was Japanese Ambassador to
France, will leave with Ue Baroness tnr
Xokto tMMrraw.

GERMANS PRESS

ATTACK AGAINST

WHOLERUSS LINE

New Offensive Shows, De-

termination to Destroy
Czar's Armies.

FIGHTING IN GALICIA

Austro-Hungariar- is Break
Through Slav Front on

ZIota-Lip-a.

GRAND DUKE GUARDS RETREAT

Although His Forces Are in Hasty
Withdrawal at Many Points,

Losses Are Slight

London. Aug. the onward"
rush of the Austro-Germa- n army of in-

vasion still unchecked, the forces of the
Kaiser are aiming blows at both of the
extreme wings of the Russian line In the
hope of destroying for all times the ef-

fectiveness of the grand duke's legions
as a mobile army.

While the Germans in the Baltic pro
vinces, with heavily columns.
are attempting to drive the Russians back
to Dvlna. Austro-Hungari- forces, aided
by further German contingents, have

aln taken the aggressive In Southeast
ern Galicia. and. as stated In Vienna and
Berlin official reports., have broken
through the Russians north and south of
Brzezany. on the Zlota-Llp- a River.

Pursulnsc Russians.
Activity has been almost nil og this

front since the Austro-Germa- In May
and June hurled the Russians back from
the Dniester, the ZIota-Lip- a and the
Gnila-Lip- a.

In Southwestern Poland, east of
after a terrific battle, the

army of Gen. von Puhallo hurled the
Russians back in the direction of Lutsk,
and U now pursuing them toward that
town.

The concerted aggressive action of the
Germanic allies on the whole front be-

trays a determined effort to smash the
Russian army completely.
x Protecting; Hetrent.

On the other hand. Petrngrad asserts
that although the retreat Is still precipi-
tate. It Is still organized. The main ef-

fort of the grand duke Is to balk the
German plant to destroy the mobile value
of his army, and to leave nothing of mili-

tary worth in the path of the impetus
pursuers.

This the Russians are doing with sur-
prising thoroughness. In fortifications
evacuated, none but rear guard detach-
ments are sacrificed, and even Uiese are
saved in some instances after ey have
effectively protected the retirement ot the
main body with the transport of supplies
and munltlqns.

As yet there is no Indication that the
Russians will attempt to make a stand,
as the topographical advantages are not
yet In their favor. Swamplands, the most
difficult in which an army can travel and
successfully protect its "rear, lie to the
east

Until they reach the high ground about
forty miles east of the abandoned Brest
line, there can be little hope of any show
of aggression against the pursuing- - Teu-
tons. .

$2,000,000 LOAN PB0BABLE. '
Costa Rlrnn Official Thinks Mission.

Has Been Success.
New York, Aug. IS. Mariano Guardla.

Costa Rican minister of finance, sailed
for his home today aboard the United
Fruit steamer Tcnadores. He has been
in this country three months and served
part of that time as a delegate to the

Congress. He declared he
was much Impressed by the cordiality of
his reception, and feels that the meeting
of the Latin-Americ- representatives
here will help tremendously in the closer
relations of their countries with North
America.

While in New Tork he opened negotia-

tions for a loan of 12.000,000. and he
seemed hopeful that the American bank-

ers he spoke to will be able to arrange
It The loan is needed to establish a na-

tional bank In San Jose, the capital ot
Costa Rica, which will then be able with
government help to loan money to the
farmers at low rates of interest At
present farmers have to pay as high as
H per cent for any money.

BOYCOTT OK GE0BGIA5S.
i

Troy Firm Won't Sell to Them Be-

en axe of Frank Murder.
Atlanta. Ga.. Aug. 3L A Troy. N. V.

medicine firm has boycotted the State
of Qeorgia because of the lynching of
Leo M. Frank. Gov. Harris received a
letter today from the firm saying It
"would ship no more goods to Georgia
until this brutal murder Is avenged."

Henies loss of British Warships.
London. Aug. The British mlnlstet

at Bucharest denies the German report

that a German torpedo boat sank the
British cruiser Aurora and a. destroyer
eft the coast ot Jutland, according to a
Central News dispatch from Berlin via
Amsterdam.

Sent. Lafesr Day Outts. Lnray. V.
i.v Wishtnatom 8:10. Alexandria. 8:27
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